
Meeting AOS Board Action Points
Date 17h July 2014
Time 10.30 - 4.00
Location Institution of Highways & Transportation, 1 19 Britannia Walk,

London, Nl 7JE D
Chair/Facilitator: PhiliD Hammer
Minute Taker: Vicky Harris
Attendees: Gary Brierley (GBr), Grahame Rose (cR), Phillip Hammer (PH), Jo

Abbott (JA), John McArdle (JMcA), Simon Renshaw-Smith (SRS),
Rob Toft (RT), Spencer Palmer (SP), Patrick Troy (PT, Kelvin
Reynolds (KR), Jane Hack (JH), Steve Clark (SRC), Dave Smith
(Ds)

Apologies: Amanda Brandon, Gary Osner, Graham Brown, Helen Dolphin,
Michelle Banks, Paul Necus, Nigel Williams

Absent: Christopher Snelling, Mike Perkins, Rov Tunstall

EH/ETM

MINUTES

Action

Members are reminded that this document may contain sensitive information and therefore should be treated as confidential and not shared
or discussed with colleagues outside ofthe Board. These documents are sent to you in your role as a Representative of the British Pa*ing
Association and not as a representative ofyour employing organisalion- They should not, therefore. be subject to FOlrequests.

Welcome, Apqlogies & Declarations of Conflicts of Interest
PH noted the apologies that had been received and welcomed all to the meeting,
including RT (DVLA observe| and SP (London Councils). tt was noted that KR,
GR, RT and JA would have to leave at lunchtime to go to the DVLA Consumer
Forum, and SP would leave following the POPLA update. As such it was agreed
to swap items 3 and 4 on the agenda.

No Conflicts of Interest were declared

Post meeting note: The Board was not quorate so yofes on
recommendations etc. will be requested offline.

1. Matters Arising from previous minutes
Item 2 is on the agenda.
Item 3.1 - SRC calculated charge reduction for withdrawn appeal would
only be 19%. GBr has provided SRC with requested details on re-
hea ng cases, and the matter has been dealt with. There is ongoing
work in relation to encryption and POPLA are cunently awaiting a
response from GAO.
Item 3.3 - SRC will take responses from ASAP to the Standards Panel.
Item 3.4 - this is on the agenda. The BPA is awaiting a response from
POPLA - SP was asked to chase this up.
Items 4, 5 and 7 - on the agenda.

SP

2. Financial Report
JMcA stated that the period 2 figures are as anticipated.

GBr asked how the BPA is dealing with any impact from the emergence of the
lPC. SRC explained that active member retention work is being undertaken.
Positive feedback was received from attendees at the recent workshops, and
some new members have also joined.

There then followed a discussion in relation to GPEOL



3. DVLA Update (RTl
A new Minister is now resoonsible for DVLA.
Data release continues to be a hot tooic-
DVLA is working with various organisations on intelligence-led
information.
An update on GPEOL will be provided at today's Consumer Forum by the
TSl. The appeal against DJ Maloney's judgment is scheduled to be
heard in October. TSI have therefore put their work in this area "on hold".
DVLA is seeking views from both ATAS on independent TSI accreditation
for their codes of practice.

It is hoped that wording for PCN "health warnings" will be agreed at the
Consumer Forum later today.
The BPA'S sanctions narrative is still being considered.

4. Uodate on POPLA
SP provided a verbal update on POPLA:

. Annual ReDort was released last week and addresses a number of issues
including GPEOL.

. Overall performance has improved - 600 appeals received per week on
average with a 560/o1440/o refused/allowed ratio.

. Back office function contract is due to be re{endered - potential new
contractors were asked to price for a fully computerised service. Bids
have been received from all 4 shortlisted contractors.

. A number of FOI requests have been received, including a challenge to
London Councils' accounts.

PT updated on ISB activity:
. PT attended th May ISB meeting (part).
. The ISB has published its Terms of Reference (included in the Board

papers).
. The ISB will play a role in the procurement of the appeals service

orovider.

There then followed a lengthy discussion in relation to the role and remit of the
lSB, its funding and how this relates to its independence, and whether the IPC's
appeals service will be subject to the same requirements. lt was suggested that
some of the wording in the TOR (previously agreed by the AOS Board) should be
altered to replace "approve" with scrutinise". A vote would need to be taken, and
the BPA Board then consulted in order to ask for the wording to be changed.
See aftached voting document.

SRC updated on GPEOL Working Party:
. The Working Party will not meet again until after the Court of Appeal

judgment.
. The information gathered so far should be made available to the

appropriate bodies, but further work suspended.
. KR will also raise the matter at his meeting with. Dept for Business,

lnnovation & Skills.
. A paper will be written in the nerit few weeks and the nert steps then

agreed.

SRC introduced an issue of some concern in that a challenge to the London
Councils accounts by a third party has resulted in them reviewing how they
calculate their Central Recharges. In turn this has led to London Councils
advising the BPA that they will face substantially higher charges for both last
year and this. A report will be taken to the BPA Board for discussion and
decision.

KR

PT/SRC
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SRC updated on POPLA procurement:
. A Working Party has been established with BWB Solicitors as

procurement partner, and good progress was made at the first meeting.. BWB are preparing the first draft of the ITT and pre-qualification
questions.

. Notional tender deadline: 31 December 2014. Notional appointment date: April 2015, start date October 2015. Operators would be assisted with any change in processes etc. if
applicable.

5. Reporting of Sanction Points Awarded
SRC stated that this should be reviewed annually. POPLA is publishing name-
an its Annual Report.

PT suggested that an explanation should be included on the BpA website as to
why the list is anonymised.

A vote will be taken offline. See aftached voting document.

sRc

6. Intelligence-led Auditing
SRC ran through the report, including use of available information to better target
and focus our auditing.

GR had left a question with the Chair in relation to encouraging anonymous tip-
offs (e.9. signage etc.). A discussion followed but it was felt unnecessary to take
the idea further.

There was a brief discussion in relation to enforcement of disabled bay parking.

A vote will be taken offline. See attached voting document.

7. PR Update
DS joined the meeting and gave a presentation on the "Know your parking
Rights" campaign, including its aims, target audience, messages and media
activity.

The portal is due to go live by 1 September 2014. tt was agreed that branding
needs to be included in relation to the endorsing organisations, and that
members should be encouraged to include a link to the portal on their own
websites.

A link to the beta site ,b HfRf

8. Feedbqck from BPA Gouncil and Governance Update
JH confirmed that this was to be the last AOS Board meeting, with the new
Operational Services Board and Professional Development & Standards Board
taking effect from the autumn. Draft Terms of Reference for all new service
boards would be submitted to the BPA Board at its August meeting, with
elections to follow. JH encouraged all Board members to give consideration to
places on the upcoming boards.

9. Items from Code Review Group for AOS Board Approval
Clause 18.7 - GBr queried the wording in relation to telephone numbers.
SRC clarified that the wording had been chosen so as not to refer to
premium rate charges.
Clause 19.6 - GBr felt that "cannot" should be changed to read "should
not".

Members are reminded lhat this document may contain sensitive information and theretore should be treated as confidential and not shared
or discussed with colleagues outside of the Board. These documents are sent to you in your role as a Representative of the British parking
Associalion and not as a representative of your employing organisation. They should not, therefore, be subject to FOlrequests,



. Sanctions Document Update - SRC took the decision to approve the
update in the absence of a response from DVLA.

. Parking Practice Notes - work should be completed in August.

A vote wifl be taken offline for all proposed amendments. See aftached voting
document.

10. Status Report
GBr had a number of points which were addressed earlier in the meeting. No
further issues were raised.

11. AOB
GBr raised a query in relation to deregulation of local authority car parks which
are operating under private enforcement contracts. PH stated that he
understood some local authorities have taken legal advice on this mafter and are
pushing forward with the idea. There was then a discussion in relation to civil
enforcement area opt-out and ANPR operation, in light of recent comments
made by the Chief Adjudicator. PH agreed to look out for any further information
as and when it comes to light.

SRS expressed concern that a small number of AOS members do not allow
appeals to get to POPLA stage, and that this failure subsequently skews appeals
statistics and budgets. lt was agreed that for some operators this is a business
model, however SRC is looking into the matter and will be discussing protocol
and procedures with them where necessary, as well as looking again at their
membership bandings, in order to address any issues.

No further points were raised and the meeting was closed.

SRC
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Patrick Troy (PT), Steve Clark tffi
!SP), Kelvin R€ynolds (KR), Rob Toft- DVLA Obsirver (RT), Dane

AOEI{DA

10.30 wErcome, Apotogte3 ror Aboence and Declaraflong of lnterest PH

10.40 1. MattenArlsingfromu@
. AOS legal supportr Ability to withdraw appeats from pOpLA
. Report ftom tSB conceming €quality

PH
KR

sRc
sRc

10.a5 2. Flnanclal Report
. Key variancea to Period 2 Accounts for the AOS and the IAS sRc.

11.00 3. Update on PTOPLA
. Update from Spencer palmer of pOpLA
o Verbal reporl on ISB activig
o ISB Terms of Reference
. Update on GPEOL Working pany
. Update on POPLA Procurement

SP
PT
PT

sRc
sRc

12.OO 4. DVLA Update
o Vertral Update on Dvll-relatad matters RT

12.30 5. Reportlng of Sanctlons point! Awerded .

. Discussion on whether these should continue to be anonymised SRC

12.45 Lunch

| 3.30 6. Intelllgence-led Audltl ng
o Discussion on the points raised in the report provided

sRc

14.00 7. PR Update
. Update on PR matters. Update on 'Know Your Rights' campaign

DS
DS

14.20 L Feedbackfromepl@. Governance Updab JH

14.10 9. llems trom Code Review
. ltems for decision 8RC

AOS Board Agenda July 2014 P3€'e I ol2



t5.10 10. Status Report
r AOS Status Reoort
o (Quesfions for SRC abod lhe $atus Reotr,t shou|d be notifred to

hin in advan@ pbase)

FRC

t5.30 11. Any Other Bu3iners
. ltems for AOB that require a detailed respons€ thould be

communicat€d ahead of the meeting please

PH

16.00 Oate of Next moadng & Closo
. Arrangements for the Operattonal Services Board will be

communicated in due course

PH

Attrndanca at Eoard XaadDgt
A minimum atbndane of 75% 6 rcquir€d of &iad Mombe'g to ensur€ that b€st pfactice in Boad govomanco i6 r€ach9d

and maintsined. Thos. rn€mb€rs hat lail lo attsnd thre€ cor|3ecuthra nrg€tings of h€ Board or vyio do not ediet/e 8t lEast

50% atbndancs in a rollng year, wihout showing good caus€, ( e.g. a long tem illn€s3, ctc), may b€ automatically remo\€d

from th€ Eoard and will nol b€ Elbibb to strand bt re€lection br one year.

fcmb.|t arr dntnd.d th.t tha atbchrd document(3) mry conlaln |amltlY. Into]rn.tion anal lhalllotl lhould b€
t[st3d ra Gonttdantlal and not ah.nd o] dlrc[ard wllh collo|guor oublda of tl|c Bornl. Thala papaF atc !.nt to
you In yout role aa a RoFta.noltv. ot th. Bdlbh Paatlng A$ochdon rnd noi r3 . tsgrulonbtv! ot your
omplotng oflnl.rton. Thcy rhould no{, O|3r€fotl bc t|.|bl.ct lo Fol nqu.dt,
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Independent Scrutiny Board 9/05/14 Appendix 20

The Independcnt Scrutlny Board for parkinE Appeals on private Land

Terms of Re-ference

1. N.me - The lndependent Scrutiny Board fo; parking Appeals on private Land

2. Host Organlsatlon/Fundlng

' The British Parking Association (BpA) to provide a legal framework for the Board and
Funding via the Approved operator scheme board (Aos Boardluntil it becomes a legal
entity in its own right.

. Once established as a separate legal entity the Board to operate under a published
funding formulae agreed with the BpA and the AOS board

3, Oblective - To oversee the governance, performance and effectiveness of the
Independent Appeal Service in respect of parking on private land, so as to provkte public
reassurance as to the independence of Parking on private Land Appeals (popl-A) and the
fairness of its decisions.

4. Role, Duties and Responslbalitles - to
o Make recommendations aimed at ensuring that the Service meets the

requirements of an independent appeals process and commands the confidence
of Ministers and Parliament

. Contribute to the scrutlny and effectiveness of POPIA and the service generally

in both a reactive and proactive way
. Agree budgets of the lndependent Scrutiny Board for parking Appeals on Private

Land (the board) with the BpA

. Approve any future procurement processes

. Approve the appointment of future S€rvice ProvideB

. Approve the appointment ofthe lead adjudicator
o Publish reports as appropriate and in particular an Annual Report (including the

Chief Adjudicators Report), with the Chair certifying that the Service and Board

were provided with adequate resources
. Approve the rules and procedures for the operation of the service and set the

performance framework of the Service

. Have regard to the Better Regulation Principles, the Principles of Good

Governance (British and lrish Ombudsman Associationl and the Nolan Principles
of Public Life
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I Develop a clear process to address concerns and complaints about the Service

(but not individual cases)

. Work closely with a wide range of stakeholder groups to improve the Service and

ensure that the service is independent and seen to be independent.

5. OperatlonalApproach
. Establish objective criteria to indicate how it can be demonstrated that the

service operates fairly and independently and agree these with stakeholders

. Undertake a formal work plan to assess the procurement process, the

appointment of key personnel, the defined operating process and the specific

operation of the appeals sewice and measure it against the obiective criteria.

. Commission reports and other evidential input from stakeholders, expert or legal

advisors to support the board in fulfilllng its remit.

. Undertake surveys of opinion among key stakeholders and statistically significant

samples of the publk on relevant issues being considered by the board.

o Assess and respond to complaints from stakeholders about any aspect of the
servrce.

. Make recommendations to POPIA or any other relevant body in regard to
matters arising form the formal work plan or specific complaints. 

'

. Publicise the work, policies and decisions of the board to ensure transparency of
operation and engender confidence in its performance, This to be undertaken
through a dedicated website and the publication of the board's annual report,

5. Chair of thc Bo.rd
. The first and future Chairs to be appointed, following open competition, by a

selection panel comprising representatives of Government, consumers,

motorists and the BPA, representing the parking Industry.
. The Chair to be independent and not have any direct links with any sector

involved in parkinS on private land

. The Chair to agree the process for the appointment of members of the Board
and to approve the actual appointments to ensure an appropriate mix of skills

. The term of oftice to be for 2 years with an additional term of 2 years by

agreement of the Soard

. The Board to have the power to terminate the appointment of a Chair following
a vote of no confidence

i
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7. fhc Eoad - composltbn. The Board to consist of the following;-
. Chalr - independent individual with the gravitas to tain the support of the

consumer, media and Industry as deflned above.
. Board membeF - four members appointed with a mh of skills but not

representing any specific interest. .lncludes expertise from the operator and

consumer side. Staggered terms of office. Normal term of office is 3 years.

. Dir€ttof {Non vo ng }

. Goyernment to be invited to send an observer to meetings (Non- voting)

. BPA Chlet Erecutlve and Repr6ontatlv6 from FOPLA to attend as required
(Non- voting)

It is important that the membership of the Board provides a balance of skills within
it. Board Members to be funded through the board bud8et by BPA

Notes
1. The term of office for members of the Board would normally be 3 years plus

one additional term. Staggering of representatives' appointments would be

sensible to ensure continuity of operation as appropriate
2. A Vice Chairman to be elected from those appointed-

3. A guorum to be 3 members

3, The Administration of the Eoard to be undertaken by a pan-time dedlcated

Director who is ultimately tesponsible to the Chair of the Board who would

appoint, appraise and if necessary terminate the appointment in consultation

with other members of the Board' The post to be funded through the board

budget, bY BPA.

8. conduct
The Board will need to agree its own ptocedures and processes and establish its own

governance approach.

9. Even though the Board will not be a public body it is important that it demonstrates high

standards of corpolate and personal conduct and subscribes to the Code of Conduct for

Board members of Public Bodies or Nolan Principles.

10. Members of the Board witl be required to declare any actual or perceived conflict of

interest

Memorandum of AgteemenVUnderstandlng
11. The new Board and 8PA to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement Or Understandlng

to highlight the way in which the lndependent Scrutiny Board will operate, to clariry the
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roles and relationship between each party and how the BPA will 'host'the new body, to
promote mutual understandin8 and overall to ensure the independence of the board.

12. Relatlonshlps
The Board to establish and maintain a good working relat'ronship with stakeholders and
partners both within and outside the sector, with the media and bodies rep.esenting
the consumer, in order to improve public trust in the Servlce,

13. Fees and Sp.nies
Members will be paid a fee for each meeting and expenses will be paid according to a
policl established by the board and reviewed from time to time.

14. Insurances
No Director or Officer of the Body should act outside their authority, or commit the
organization to any financial transaction outside their responsibility or place themselves
in any situation where their personal interests conflict with those of the body. subject to
these caveats the Eoard will take out Directors and officers Liabllity and professional
Indemnity Insurance to protect Board members against possible claims against them.



Etr/trM
Reportto: AOS Bosrd
TlUe Intel gence-led Audlfing

Author Steve Clark

Date of meeflng i7tr July 2014

SUTUTIARY

This report explains the concept of intelligenceJed auditing', giv€s som€ sxamples of how this is
alr€ady being utilised and seeks AOS Board support to progress the initiative.

RECOTTENDATIOT{S:

I recomrnend the Board to:

1 . Note the contents of this Report and off6r ideas for enhancement.

2. Support the proposalto progr€ss the concept.

I. BACKGROUND

1.1 For the last +5 yeals AOS Audits ha\re been refined to the stage where rre contsnd that they
have reached matudty. The majority of th€ AOS operators a]e largely compliant in most things that
they do. Ho\i€vEr there are those operators who ute need to spend more time with and tocus on
their non-compliance in certain areas.

1.2 Just under a year ago ws brought responsibiry for the dalivery of our Audits in-house via our
team of Area Managers. This mov€ has giv€n us the degree of flexibilfty end direct control that we
did not heve wlFn we out-sourced.

1 .3 We have been developing our use of th€ cRM system whlch u,e launch€d in Jenuary 2013 and

are able to review a number of bespoke reports that tell us a great deal about the behaviours of our
operators. We can add this int€lligenc€ to r€ports compiled with data from other sources.

1 .4 We conlend that the time is now righl to identiry areas ot non-comdianc€ with both individual
operators and groups of operators, and to focus on these through more targeted audits.

1.5 Vvhero there have been no potential areas non-compliance identified, audits will still be
conducted and ure would expec't them to be as thorough as possible - not having a specific
objec-tive following revi€w ot intelligenco data, does not m€an a 'soff audit.
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1.6 The DVll support the concept of intelligence-led auditing and we aim to work with them to
share intelligence and to pool resources where appropriate seeking to utilise the auditing oplion
fiom either party urhich is best pleced to do the work.

2. AVAILABLEINFORTATION

2.1 Ths list of data sources that w€ have includ€s but is not resticted to the follo ing;
. Most complaints rec€iv€d by AOS/DVLA
. Types of compleints received
. Previous Sanction Points awarded
. Results of 'myst€ry shopping'- signage
. Progress with Entrance Signage Proiec{
. Results of previous audits
. Most POPLA cas€s
. No cases at POPLA list
. Win/losg ratio at POPLA

2.2 we will be looking closoly at other reports that can be generated via our cRM system and how
they can add to our intelligence gathering.

2.3 As wc axplote this concept in more depth, u,e will undoubtedly discover ar6as wher€ it would be
helptul to ha\re mor€ data on - we plan to focus on adding to the tist in point 2.1.

3. EXAMPLES OF INTELLIGENCE.LEO AUOITING tN ACTION

3.1 An operator moved ftom being outside the Top 20 most-complainod about operator in 2o1z to
being third in 2013. We met with $is operator and w€ \rer€ b€tter able to understand the r€asonr
for this, and.to offer sorne advice/guidance to assi3t them in the months ahead.

3'2 we know how many appeab each operator has had register€d at poplA and cofisequen y w6
know wtrich op€ralors ha\r6 yet to have an appeal registgred. we have .targeted, thes€ operators
and will be seeking to determine the reasons br this, as ure as sp€citically spot-checking ueir
appsals processes during audils.

3.3 An operator had Sanclion Poinrs av\rarded for issues regarding his Landowner Contracts. His
l9r! lldit_ is planned for Augwt and the Area Manager respons-hle for it has been spectficalty
briefed to focus on this op€rator's Contracts.

1, FOTENNALISSUESIDENNFED

4.1 As we will bo working more closely with the DVLA on this project, w€ ar€ mindtul of the Fol and
DPA implications of this shared project.

4.2 whib w9 will bs focusing on the actions and behaviours of lhose op€rators who are ,less
compliant'with th€ code than we would like, uie appr€ciate that rye might be open to criticism if we
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allow the robustn€ss or the comprehensivenesll ot the '3tandard audit to d€clin€ - lhi wilt not
happen.

FINANCIAL ITPLICATIO}IS

No increase in costs are envisaged, existing Budg€ts would be b€tter spent.

RESOURCES IilPLICATIONS

No increase in resources would b€ required, thos€ that we have, would be bett€r utilis€d.

EQUALINES ITPLICATIONS

NONE

BUSII{ESS PLAN ITPLEANONS

NONE

Steve Clark
Head of Operatlonal Servlca!
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Item 9
Report and the AOS Standards

Pan6l

Etr/trM

SUTTARY
This repori details amendments to the Code of Practic€ that Ste AOS Board are asked to support.

The AOS Boaad are r€@mmended to approve the following:

. Proposed re\risions to the Aos code of prac.lice as detailed and for implementation in
August 2014.

ITEiIS APPROVED BYASAP

1.1.lnclusion of Clause 26.3, which appears in th€ Scotland & Northem lreland section of lhe Code
l1q *ttl"h relates to the requir€ment to do a thorouoh visual check of th€ v€hicle before issuing a
PCN, in the England & Wales section of the Code.

1 .2 cfauses 21.6 - 21 .1o - this is the part of the code which .eters to ,Not making use of Ke€per
Liability provisions'. tt should be matte clear that Notices should not reference pOFn or stae uarthe keeper is liable.

1'3 Appendix B - this parl of the_Code deals with Entrance Signs. Amendment of the requirements
oJ use of the Aos logo to read 't&atty the Aos togo should dincotponted on the entranc€ s,?n asit will show mororrsrs that tha.site is managad by an organisaion wrro navi 

-iui"a- 
w"to "recognised c& of pnctice. Hwever exeiptioni will bi crlnsklencl ty tne- aii'-conitiinre

Team if a legitimate rcastr|n is giwn.,

1.4 clause 18.7 - this clause relates to pre{nium-rate lelephon€ numbers. The clause to be
am€ndsd to read'lf 11ou ptovide a tetephone tine to rcspond to comptaints, cnahngei andipfuas
fran.motorists rclati,tg to tho tems and conditions of 

'pa*ing 
they have entercdlnro, n es!-""rcmust not be chdtged above the basb nte."

1-5 An additional Claus€ that lvould cover lhe wording on PCN ptastic envelopes along the lines of"Yo.u sh.oyry not usa wotding on vour ptastic rcNznvetopis'*ht"t ^ir; n;;-i3u;ii"iitrg
under statutory authw. For exampte phrases suclr as ?t is an otence io ,erore ..-...,,iioii o,avoided"

Report to:

Title

Autho. Stevo clsrk

Dlrec{or Dlrsctor of Pollcy snd Publlc Affair3

Deto of Report 10o' July 201.1

AOS Boad

Repont and Recommendations from the AOS Standardr Advilory
Panel
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Report and Recommendations from the

1.6 PoPLA witness stratem€r s - we need to insert a clause which contirms that wrtness
Statemenb were introduced es an altemative to the provision of a fuluredac{ed landorvner contracl
within a POPLA Evid€nce Pack and es such these Statements should be signed by a r€presentativ€
of the landowner or his agent.

1.7 POPLA Evidence Submissions - u€ are coming acroes an increasing number of situations
whete the operator is failing to provile the appellant with a copy of the Eviience pack when
submitting it to POPLA. This a cl€ar breach of protocol and lve need to emphasis€ the importan@
by inserting a specinc Clause in the Code. Recornmend the follol ,ing:
It is a clear requirement of POPLA that evidence packs ar€ se',l to the appellant at the same timo
as lhey arc sent to POPU. Failurc to do this wi be congdercd a Sancliona e B,edch of the Cde.

'1.8 Clause 19.5, 19.0 and 34.6 - these clauses refer to lhe amount of th€ parking charg€ and how it
should be calculated. R€comm€nd the following:
19.5 lt the pa&ng charge that the &iver is being asl@d to pay is for a brcach of cant/a,c'i. or act of
trespass, this charye must be prgpo/rtionate and commerciaily justifrab,e. We would not exp€ct this
amount to be morc than (n. fi the chaee is more than lhrs, qpariators must be a e to justify the
amount in advance.
19.6 ff your pad<ing charga is basod upon a @ntndualty qgrced sum, that charye cannot be
punitive or unreasonabb. ff it is more than the amounl in Claug 19.5 and is not justitiad in actvanc€,
it could lead to an investigatbn by Tnding Standads or andher apptoqiate authw.
34.6 lt the pafting charye that the drivet is bing dsked to pay is tor a b,eech of co/rttrct ot ad of
t/espass, this charye must be prcponbnate and commercialy justiftable. We would not exp€ct tltis
an@unt to M more thm e10O. lt the cha,gp E more than this, operators must be able to iuslw the
amount in advance.
lf your pafl<ing charge is based upon a contactuelly agreed sum, that charye cannot be punitive or
unreasonable. lf it is more than t100 and is not justif,ed in advance, it could tead to dn investigation
by T@ding Stsndatds or another awrcNiate atthotw.
tf p,1''tlpt payment is mde (defined as 14 ctdys liom lha ssue of the Patking Chdrge Notice) you
must ofrer a redu@d payment to rcflect your reduced cosfs in @ilecting the chargo. This Eduction
in cost must be by at least 40% of the fu chd,ge.

Sanction! Docum€nt UPdate
2.1 The Sanctions Oocument approved at the last Aos Board Meeting was introduced on July 1"t

2014. This has been communicated to the Aos Membership

Parklng Practice Notes
3.1 TE ASAp Group revi€vred the fir8t draft of the Parking Practice Notes and a numb€r of

changes w€re made. This work i8 scheduled to be complet€d in August and we hope to introduca

somE or all of the PPN'S rslating to parking on private land durlng Soplember.

FINANCIAL IilPLICATIONS . NONE
RESOURCES ITPLICATIONS . NONE
EQUALITIES ITPLICAT]ONS . NONE
BUSINESS PLAN IIUPLICATIONS - NONE

Steve Clerk
Head ol Operation.l Sewice3
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Tlde AOS Bo.rd StatrE Report

Author Davg luotcalf - Oporatlon3 tlanagel

Director Chlef Oporatlng Oflicel

Date 03 July 201tf

This report provkles an overyiEw of the present ac{ivities of the BPA Staff Executive and
describes the present stalus of cunent AOS Programmes and Initialives. lt ls for Informaiion
Onlv.

lf,embeEhip Numbor3

At the ume 
-of 

writing this report there are 160 members of the scheme which is oquates to a
decr€ase of 11 (6.4010) when compared to the same period last year.

The IPC now has 22 membe6; thb has only increased by 2 over the past quarler. tt should
be noted that he lPc now has fufl ATA status with the bvLA and ure can ergect ttrerlo
recomnEn@ a membefship recruitment drive. work is being planned to counter this.

Inve3tlgadon Reque3ts

Thls is the first full quarter that we have been measuring investigations antt enquiries
separataly. The number of enquiries and investigations woried on to:tats exactly 11ob and
can be 6een above as behg on sn increesino trend. The totals bsing April 32i, May 379

tlo of Suspended Sanc{ions
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and June 400. The increas€ in June on investigatione anecdotally may be to do with the
highlighting of private pafiing via Wstchdog.

Sanctlon! Scheme

In the last quarter 30 Sanction points have been issued to i4 AOS Ooerators.

cunently there are 22 operators with a total of g7 sanction points on their licsns€ and 1

operaior with 3 suspended Sanction points.

Exterml Auditlng

Since inception on 1d August 2013 rve have completed 121 audits. Of these 93 have been
resolved, with 28 still ac,tive awaiting compknion, and the compliance Manag€r is following
uD on these.

Of the 39 outstanding, 6 are probation op€rators with thei. audits due in Sept / Oct. Of the
remaindet, 26 audits are due for completion during July and ttte remaining 7 are du€ to b€
done after the lst August 2014

J/ery good progress has be€n mad€ in the first year with Area Managers gaining experience
in auditing. The standard of audits has also been excellent and u€ are alsb constanlly
reviewing the documentation we use as more experience is gained.

The National Security Inspectorate (NSD have a contract with us to vatitate audits by
accompanying the Area manag€rs (3 eudits €ach in the first year) and giving us guidance on
how they are prog ressing.

Entrance Signage Project

This project is progtessing u€ll, wifi Operators being communicated wilh on a regular basis
asking for updated schedul€ of works and general progress. The following listing gives an
indication of where the prcjec't is wlth regard to number of Operators logged against
progress as follows:-

No ResponseAtAll 0
Roll out Schedul€ Received 42
E-mail Received saying Entrance Signs completed 19
Afl will be done but no schedule received 14
All done - Sufficent Proof Received 42
Area Manager visit ' and Approt/ed 3
Not Eligible - Debt Collector / Se]vica Provider 27
New M€mbers Since Jun€ 2013 6

We are abo r€qu$ting a list of the sites that op€rators manage for our records.
we are thgn engeging the Area managers to visit * a selection of Eites to confirm signage is
compliant.

Leglslatlon changes

We are working wiith the Trading Standards Instfiute on how the amount of a pa.king charg€
should be calculated and whether, follot ,hg the Moloney Judgmont, it should include a
Genuine Pre-€stimate ot Loss calculation4udmcaton.
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Wg continu€ to lobby for legislafion to inlroduce Keeper Liability and an Independent
Appeals S€Mce in Scotand and Northem lreland. We fear that lhe EU requirern€nts on
ADR might force us to inboduce POPLA into these nations without Ke€per Liability.

POPLA - The Independent Appoal3 Sewlcs

At the point of witing some 36998 appeals have been received by POPLA wilh 32213
adiudications having b€€n concluded and communicated to operators. Of th$e 46% have
been found in favour of Sre motorist and 54% have been found in favour of the operator. This
hc been broadly the case for the best part of a year now and can b€ taken as indicative of
ths long term ptoportlonality of POPLA decisions.

Th€ contracl betureen the BPA and London Councils for the provision of POPIA ends on
3Ob September 2015. A plan to prccure a new s€Nice will be preset ed to the Meeting.

PR and Public Affairs updab:

Know Your Parking RlghE (l(YPRl

The campaign aams to provide motorists with a dedicated online resou.ce incorporating
comprelpnsivo a.d clear infomation on parking rights and r$ponsibilities as well as
information packs for MPs and media.

Campaign development commen@d in April with a workshop to agree key m€ssages and
campaign aciivity. A logo has b€en d6igned and a brief for the online resource drafted.

Key meraageo

. AOS membeB are required to act fairly and responsibly

. KYPR b the most comprehensive & trusted resourca on parking rights and
responsibilitios for motorists

. I(YPR enables better public knowl€dge on parldt€ rights & responsibilitiG l€ading to
improved perception of Approved Operator Scfieme

An omnibus survey $ras launched in June to ask the public th6ir vieu6 on parking rules and
regulations. Amongst other stats, the resutts shou,ed that:

. Half (50%) of mdorists are unaware of their rights
o Tvro-thirds (&{%) will always appeal a parking tickot
. A third (37%) say the most annoying pa*ing hsbit is drivers taking up more than one

parking space
. I in 10 (137o) don't know difference betriveen rules for parking in councl or private car

DArk.
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The campaign was mentioned at the President's Reception on July 2nd and branded pull-up
banners w€re on display. Press kits, informalion packs and the onlino reSouroe will norv b€
developed throughout the summer with an ostimated launch dat€ of early September. An
event in Weslminster is also planned for November, such as an open day or surgery where
MPs can drop in and collect info packs, and media activity involving AOS Operators is also
planned.

Prcss and lledle

The BPA continue to respond to regional and national m€dla snquiries and issue stalements
where app.opriate. W€ were recently asked to respond to a number of cases highlighted by
BBC Watchdog and accepted the request for a live studio inteMew. patrick Troy appeard
but the featur€ was consid€red poor, both in terms presentation style and balance of
information. A strongly worded response l€flor has been sent to producers and, at time of
writing, vye await a response.

As part of the PR and Public Atfairs contract terms, the PR Office and Insight pA continue to
provide support to the Policy and Public AfiaiB Team on an ongoing basis with both media
and political intelligence and monitoring,

The PR Office liaised with journatists to set-up press meetings with patrick Troy at parkex
conference. Pafick met with Dominic Tobin, automotive reporter, The Sunday Times, and
appeared on BBC radio 4 daily conEum€r programm€ ,y(ru and yours'.

AOS Standard3 Advisory Panel (ASAP)

There was en ASAP Meeting in June at which i4 suggestions for potential crde changes
vrrere made, of which I u/ere agreed lo b€ put to the board. The Sanctions document that
was reviewed at the March ASAP meeting and ratified at the last Board M€€ting, was
introduced on 1tr Jury.
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